Abstract: Manual compliance audits of information systems tend to be time consuming. This leads to the problem that actual systems are not audited properly and do not comply to data protection laws or cannot be proven to comply. As a result, personal data of the data subject are potentially threatened with loss and misuse. Automatic compliance control is able to reduce the effort of compliance checks. However, current approaches are facing several drawbacks, e.g. the effort of employing cryptographic hardware on every single subsystem. In this paper a system design is presented that is able to circumvent several drawbacks of existing solutions thereby supporting and going beyond existing mechanisms for automated compliance control.
Introduction
With respect to privacy of data subjects, several countries already have established laws and regulations that obligate companies to have extensive measures, which ensure proper and secure handling of personal data (PD). However, recent incidents of data loss 1 raise the question why these companies have failed in fulfilling this obligation. The given incidents indicate that weak or ineffective data protection is employed by those companies and that the law enforcement is deficient in detecting the lack of data protection. The latter points show that the current procedures of inspecting the compliance to data protection laws seem to be ineffective and improper. This implication is supported by statistics that cast serious doubt on the effectiveness of governmental inspections.
For example, in 2009, 2.2 governmental inspectors were responsible for 100,000 companies in Germany resulting in an average data protection audit every 39,400 years per company.
2 With regard to the increasing automated processing of personal data, by storing data sets in databases and making these accessible via the internet, such as in online social networks or in government-driven databases (e.g. central data storages of health cards), this issue poses a significant threat to information privacy.
Privacy can also be considered as an economic problem [Va09] . Thus, assuming that an economically driven company weighs the costs of losing PD (personal data) against the costs of implementing effective measures against data loss. Only an increase in the value and a reduction in the cost of effective data protection can help to improve this situation. Introducing adequate sanctions for not complying with the data protection laws is limited by the effectiveness of law enforcement (i.e. inspection). Hence, increasing the efficiency of compliance audits is a crucial task. Our solution propagates a system design supporting automatic compliance checks, offering companies a tool to maintain and prove their compliance.
Employing the design science paradigm [HMP04] as research framework, this paper presents a schema for data protection supporting automated compliance control that transfers Dijkstra's concept of separation of concerns [Di82] into the domain of data protection (data protection schema and implementation as primary artifacts). The approach has been successfully instantiated as a prototype for mobile health-care services, in which sensitive PD of patients, such as names, addresses, and medical information are processed.
In this paper, the considered scenario is settled in the eHealth domain of home care services. Figure 1a depicts a usual data flow for a home care service. Here, nurses transmit PD d to the storage service from which a nursing service is able to retrieve the data. The storage service has the following functions: receiving data with associated policies and storing both embedding data in answer documents and transmitting them to legitimate receivers. As there is no further computation, there is no need for the storage service to access any of the unencrypted PD. The storage service is composed of several complex sub-systems (e.g. load balancers, web servers, databases etc.) or could be a cloud storage database.
The problem addressed in this paper is that current auditing mechanisms for data protection (manual or automated) fail to achieve their goals for complex systems like the described storage service. There is a need for reducing the effort of compliance audits, without decreasing their coverage. This paper is structured as follows: Following the introduction, Section 2 presents the related work in the domain. Next, Section 3 depicts the developed system for supporting automated compliance control, whose implementation is presented in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the resulting system, including potential attack scenarios and its capabilities. Section 6 summarizes the findings and gives an outlook on future research opportunities. 
Related Work
By employing automated compliance checks, e.g. by using compliance patterns [Gho007], necessary and verified business process models can be achieved [Lui07] , which addresses the issue of compliance on the organizational level. Compliance on the technical level can be achieved by two complementary approaches: by employing a-priori mechanisms that enforce the compliance of a system before or at runtime, or by posterior controlling that checks compliance after runtime. However, it can be argued that a-priori policy enforcement (e.g., usage control [PS04] and compliance engineering [HJ08] ) is too inflexible in some scenarios [Po99, EW07] . Furthermore, posterior controlling is currently under heavy research (e.g. [CC07, EW07, Ac08] ). Approaches in this area have in common that log files of a system are used to create a formal model of the usage of PD. Afterwards, the model is used to check, whether the usage was legitimate in relation to a set policy. This approach can be combined with a rollback mechanism for the enforcement of data integrity [Po99] .
While these approaches are well suited in theory, there are several drawbacks when applying them to real word systems: a) The reconstructed model is an abstraction of a complex system which might be inaccurate to a certain degree. This is due to, e.g., limited reconstruction capabilities or log inconsistencies. b) A model can only be considered complete, if logs from every component and every layer (i.e. OS, middleware, application, etc.) are used for reconstruction. Otherwise vulnerabilities in the system design or the implementation might lead to unspecified and unlogged behavior of the system. c) Furthermore, in order to ensure authentic logs, secure logging has to be employed on every single subsystem. Any of these drawbacks might render the result of an automated compliance check unusable, as there is no proof that the reconstruction reflects the actual processing of PD.
Applicable measuring points for compliance checks, regarding data protection, are points of enforcement of data access and transfer. Internal data processing is usually regulated by access control mechanisms [PS06] while data transfer is secured by security gateways [GH06] and the application of layer firewalls [Sc02] and semantic firewalls [As04] .
All these approaches are similar in that they enforce security policies that must be compliant with the respective laws. Thus, even with a compliant policy an incompliant transmission might be allowed and will stay undetected if decision or enforcement of the policy fails. If a security system has complete and audit proof logging, they can be extended by compliance checks [Us04] . For retrieving data, these approaches are very similar to our approach. As innovation, our approach assumes that the provider of the sorting service is not a trusted party for storing data. Thus, personal data is protected by using encryption mechanisms against access by the provider of the storage service. Such features are not supported by current approaches.
inSel: An approach supporting automated compliance control
The essence of our work is the reduction of the number of components, which must be audited for a meaningful compliance check, and the creation of a trustworthy logging environment. This is achieved applying Dijkstra's concept of separation of concerns to separate security functions from data processing and storage functions. This is done by introducing our solution inSel (informational self-determination), implementing the security functions in a dedicated security gateway as a barrier for PD (cf. Figure 1b ). inSel's purpose is that unencrypted PD text is held off from large parts of the system and access to it will be logged in a secure environment. The main benefit of using this approach is that compliance checks are reduced to checks of the proxy and its secure logs.
Compliance Control Schema
The schema underlying inSel uses three functions: identify which separates PD from other data, substitute which encrypts PD and leaves other data as it is and resubstitute which recovers the original form of PD. substitute and re-substitute are logging access to data. Limitations and applicability are discussed in Section 5.
When correctly applying the schema and adjusting identify, no unencrypted PD is passed to the storage service and every access to PD is logged. A compliance check therefore is reduced to a) a proof of the correct functioning of the proxy as well as b) a check of the respective access logs. Assuming that the correct functioning is correctly described in a model, proof a) is divided into two parts. The first part consists of checking that the schema has been employed this can be done for example by using a trusted computing platform [TCG05] and a certificate of a trusted third party (TTP), showing that the implementation matches the schema. This only has to be done once, as long as the schema and the employed software do not change. Secondly, the correct adjustment of identify must be proven. This is done manually by a TTP and has to be repeated for every transmission protocol used. b) can be proved by either using manual methods or automatic approaches mentioned in the related work section. Both approaches can be reduced to a check on the log files of the proxy as the proof of a) states that there is only encrypted PD in the background system.
Three use cases for compliance
To show the ability for supporting compliance control, three real world use cases were selected.
First, the most general and common case is the performance reliability. Purpose of this case is to prove normal operation and, in any case of potential data misuse, to provide evidence on data access and performed operations. To achieve this, there has to be a consistent and audit proof documentation of the data access by subject, object, time and purpose. For reasons of data protection, there has to be access control and consistent and audit proof access documentation.
The second use case is the inspection of commissioned data processing. In this case, the data is processed by a third party on behalf of the data controller. To take the German law as an example, the data controller (principal) has to inspect the data processor (agent) for divergence from normal operation. For the reason of data minimization these inspections have to be random (not consistently) but still on a regular basis. A good strategy for triggering the inspection is to do it from both the data controller's and the data processor's side. This minimizes the risk that one single party is able to prevent the inspection of specific operations. Again, a consistent and audit proof documentation of the data access including denied access requests by subject, object, time and purpose is required. Also, there has to be access control and a consistent and audit proof access documentation. For the reason of data minimization, the access should be limited to the documentation of the inspected operation(s).
The third use case is supporting the right of access. In Europe the right of access enables data subjects to get information about the processing of their personal data by the data controller. There are specific requirements, to support the right of access in an automated manner [HJ10] . In particular, the legitimate interest has to be checked and the information has to be provided confidentially. Again, a consistent and audit proof documentation of the data access by subject, object, time and purpose is required. Also, there has to be access control and a consistent and audit proof access documentation. For privacy reasons, the access has to be limited to the documentation related to the processing of personal data of the data subject. In particular, personal data of a third person must not be disclosed.
The schema depicted in Section 3 is implemented by the inSel system, whose architecture is visualized in Figure 2 . The system itself is comprised of the following three main components:
• The Secure Hypervisor, representing the basis of the architecture.
• The inSel Core, serving as the security gateway/proxy. Realizing the schema presented in Section 3 and containing the rights management and a user interface which is beyond the scope of this article.
• The Secure Log, offering audit proof log facilities for the substitute and the re-substitute functions. 
The inSel architecture
Operating as a security gateway/proxy, inSel represents the measuring point for compliance checks. This is based on a secure hypervisor, which is the architectural basis of inSel. It comprises of a TURAYA-based [EP10] security kernel and a TPM (Trusted Platform Module) as hardware-based security anchor for performing measurements of the system and the isolated virtual machines (VMs) for the inSel Core and Secure Log. This way, a complete information flow control can be realized. Furthermore, the functionality of the security gateway (inSel Core) and the logging and audit mechanisms (Secure Log) are logically separated.
For every storage and retrieval transaction going through the security gateway/proxy the logging mechanisms stores the following data: identifier of the data subject, identifier of the involved user, type of operation (i.e. storage or retrieval), transferred data types (e.g. name, address), the result of identify), a timestamp, and a session identifier (for linking log entries of the same user's session).
For compliance checks, authorized users can send requests to the Secure Audit-Log via the user interface, which only supports pre-defined use cases (e.g. inspection of suspected data misuse or controlling the storage service). This limits the possibility of misusing retrieved logging data and allows the audit of compliance checks itself. Additionally, this can help to provide information to data subjects practicing their right of access by evaluating all transactions for a specific data subject's identifier. For privacy reasons, results of such evaluations should only be provided to the data subject and must not be visible to any other user. This is ensured by the access control mechanism in the compliance interface that will allow requests on information for a given data subject only to the data subject himself. Before transmitting PD to the storage service, the nurse must authenticate her/himself to inSel. The data is transmitted via HTTP over SSL/TLS in standardized XML documents that are created by the nurse's systems, which are assumed to be trustworthy. Transmitted documents are checked for validity against the RelaxNG schema which is also provided by the nursing service and which is identified via the address of the request. If the document matches the schema, then PD is marked as such by identify (cf. figure 3) . Hence, identify is implemented as a search on defined XML trees. Substitute then extracts the data subjects as well as the types of data (e.g. name, address, etc.) from the document according to the schema and encrypts PD and its type with the key of the data subject. After encryption the original PD is replaced by the cipher text and the subjects ID, which is extracted from the XML document. This procedure is repeated for all PD and a log entry is written into the Secure Log, containing data subjects and types. If writing the log is successful the document containing, the encrypted PD is passed to the storage system. These log entries form a protocol showing what data has been collected.
Application of the inSel schema
Again, before retrieving data from the storage system, the (employee of) nursing service must authenticate himself to inSel. If the nursing service is not allowed to access the requested URL, the request is discarded and a log entry is written stating the prohibited access. Otherwise inSel retrieves the requested document from the storage service. Relevant data is identified by re-substitute searching for a predefined pattern ("ID|Base64-string" in the example in figure 3 ). The matching string is removed and ID and PD are separated. Decrypted PD is inserted where the pattern has been found. After all PD has been processed a log entry is written. The entry contains time, data subject and type of PD accessed as well as an indicator of the success of the decryption. Again, if writing the log is successful the document is passed to the nursing service.
User Management
In order to manage the users of the inSel system, an integrated rights management component is provided, having the functionality to identify the users on the inSel system (authentication), managing their roles and access control permissions (administration) and to store and manage the encryption keys for the individual users. Configuration of the rights management component will be dedicated to the responsible data controller (in the given scenario to the nursing service). This is done exclusively and for a given instance of inSel in an irreversible manner. Neither the data processor (here the storage service), nor other data controller or the inSel provider himself have the permission to interfere.
Discussion
In a productive environment it needs to be assured that the inSel system's availability is guaranteed and that the system itself is capable of scaling to the actual needed demands. While the prototype implementation does not yet allow for scaling and availability mechanisms (e.g. replicating or synchronizing VMs), future extensions need to include appropriate mechanisms for load balancing and cross machine handling of VMs.
The configuration of the function identify is a vital part of our system. In its current implementation the system takes the RelaxNG schemas (stating which elements are valid) and the categorization of PD (which of the valid elements are PD) from the nursing service, which is assumed to be trustworthy. But there is no guarantee that the type of text elements' content matches its assumed type. Malfunctions or misconfigurations of the nursing services' systems might lead to unwanted disclosure of PD.
The configuration of the rights management is done via the user interface, which is designed under the principles of usable security. It allows data subjects to set access rights to their PD according to their preferences (within legal boundaries). Misconfiguration, leading to unwanted disclosures, is minimized by applying usable security. The rights management, though, is only capable of controlling access to data stored at the service provider and does not control the usage of PD after it has been transmitted to legitimate data consumers. Usage Control principles could be used at data consumers to counter this problem, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
Security Discussion
Our approach involves three parties: provider of the storage service, provider of the inSel system, and authorized service users (including data subjects and data consumers). Assuming that there are non-authorized externals, we have four parties to look at with regard to threads against the data subject's privacy. In the following outgoing threads of each of this parties will be discussed.
The provider of the storage service might get non-authorized insights into the stored data; in particular, he might do data mining to increase his knowledge on the data subject beyond the stored encrypted data. Since he stores the data, this is reasonable. In our approach, the personal data that is not required for the storage service is encrypted by the inSel service. This limits the insight into the actual stored data and thus, limits the gain of data mining. The provider of the inSel service might get non-authorized access by sniffing through-going traffic. In our approach, de-and encryption is done inside the inSel Core and incoming and outgoing connections are encrypted via HTTPS. Thus, direct access to the VM is required to gain knowledge of PD. The Trusted Server itself does not allow a direct access to the VMs, as this functionality is centrally deactivated on the system. The only access is via defined interfaces, allowing the remote management of VMs, but not the access to them. Thus, there is no feasible way to read data passing the inSel system.
It might be possible that an authorized user is getting non-authorized access. In our approach, we are using a strict regulation of access control to limit access to only authorized data. Further, the safe use of secure credentials like the new German electronic ID card is supported. Outgoing threads from non-authorized externals are counted by using a very restrictive design of the access points. The inSel service uses proven security mechanisms, such as HTTPS and XML-Encryption with AES, in order to protect and combine it with secure credentials and TPM-based virtual channels. In our approach, we introduced security mechanisms to increase the effort to get non-authorized access to the data outbalance the value of the data. As any other security gateway, our approach is limited to the capability of current cryptographic algorithms and security protocols.
For supporting compliance checks, our approach comes with a secured and predefined interface. Access to the logging data is clearly controlled and regulated. Thus, it is resilient to data mining attacks and non-authorized access. The predefined interface also supports the principle of data avoidance. E.g. for the use case of the inspection of commissioned data processing the access is limited to the documented operations of a specific session ID and can only be done by specific authorized persons. The provided information is: timestamp, ID (linkable pseudonym) of the subject, message type (providing object and purpose of the access), provided data types (not the data itself), ID (linkable pseudonym) of the data subject. Anyhow, for every new compliance check the interface has to be extended. This may be a drawback for the maintainability and configurability of our approach. But it is reasonable that new compliance checks are not that often introduced, since the underlying regulations and laws do not change that often.
The possibility of existing side channel attacks resulting from the altered architecture or necessary network metadata has not been discussed properly in a systematic way and is topic for future work.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a schema called inSel that combines the abilities of a security gateway and an automated compliance checking system in a single system. By optimizing the solution for protecting personal data in storage services with multiple accessing parties, the complexity of data protection and compliance controlling could be reduced to a simplified but powerful gateway system. It allows the separation of security functions from data processing and storage functions. Using encryption to protect data from unauthorized usage, inSel operates as a gatekeeper for storing and retrieving data from the data storage. It combines strong access control mechanisms with consistent and audit proof logging. inSel itself is protected from external manipulation by using a TURAYA-based security kernel and a TPM (Trusted Platform Module) as hardware-based security anchor. Further, the access to the logging can be restricted to predefined and use-case related interfaces introducing robust and simplified semi-automated compliance checks. Based on the given scenario, three use cases for compliance control were implemented, proving inSel as a real-world solution.
While our approach clearly supports data subjects and controlling agencies, there are even benefits for companies complying with data protection laws as they are able to prove their compliance to e.g. independent certification authorities and thus obtaining certificates which in turn can be used as a selling argument or to gain customers' trust.
inSel is able to reduce the effort of the compliance check of a complex system by reducing the relevant components that have to be audited. Its applicability has been shown successfully by a prototypic implementation in the scenario of mobile time and service recording of nursing services. In this case, the processing system only stores and prepares personal data for retrieval, allowing for a higher efficiency when conducting compliance checks. For future uses, the system could be adapted and extended, so it can be used in other application domains, such as eMail or many eHealth applications.
